Abstract: The paper studied a forecast method of geo-hazards in mine area, by use of grey model, it is expected that in 2020, the loss statistics of mine geo-hazards in the area will increase steadily, the loss of water-inrush, slag, ground subsidence and landslide collapse will reach relatively 381,723 dollars, 512,759 dollars, 50.91 km . The author gave some suggestions for the sustainable development, ecological environment construction and protection.
Introduction
With the development of urban scale and construction of various projects recently, more and more geo-hazards are widespread in some area. Increasingly great threats will be imposed on people's life and property and directly affect development of national economy and stability of society. Prevention and control of geo-hazard is turned into a hotspot issue. The mine geo-hazard is an important branch of geo-hazard, at present the mine geo-hazard has many characteristics, such as varied, widely distributed, great influence, conspicuous potential hazard. Based on statistical data, the main sorts are as follows: water-inrush, slag, ground subsidence and landslide collapse and so on. Decision-making based on prediction. The common methods are Time-Series method, Season change method, Markov forecast method, Grey model and Delphi method. The paper adopts the grey model to forecast geo-hazard loss in future.
Grey Model
Grey model was pioneered by Deng Julong in 1982. Based on the grey system theory, a forecast model is established for grey series. GM (1,1) shows a differential equation involving a function of one variable, which basic thinking is that builds dynamic or static white module based given data sequence according to a kind rule, then depends on some change or solution to calculate grey module in the future; in the grey module, find gradually dynamic variation and forecast its future development trend. Building model step as follows： (1) Given raw series x (3) Therefore,
GM (1, 1) calculation process is as follows.
I White differential equation: dx (1) /dx+ax (1) =u (4) Among which, a represents development coefficient，u represents grey function action.
II Background function action ax (1) ( x (1) (k+1))=-ah (1) (k+1)+u (5) III Fundamental relations
IV Parameter sequence a
V By the least square method, then get an equation.
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Finally building grey model, judge residual、relevancy extent、posteriori variance. ①Residual includes absolute error and relative error.
Absolute error:
(0) (0)(0) ()()() (1,2,3 The result is acceptable, if residual is not beyond the range. ②Relevancy extent examination
Represents maximum percentage, in general ρ is chosen by 50%. Judge a good model depending on C and P (Table 1) . 
（23）
The average relative error of water-inrush, slag, ground subsidence, landslide & collapse: 1.2518%, 1.3657%, 0.8066%, 0.5460%.
Model Accuracy Examination
The prediction result is more accuracy. (P=0.97>0.95 (Ex)).
Prediction Results Evaluation
According to table 2, by analysis of model reduction value and residual, it is feasible that predictive results of loss statistics of mine geo-hazards, high forecasting accuracy by use of the grey model GM (1,1) . The mine geo-hazards will increase stably in the next 6 years will be shown in table 3.
The Problems in Mine Hazards-inducing
① Natural conditions, including geological factors; terrain conditions; climatic conditions; terrestrial hydrological and so on, play an important role in inducing hazards.
② Socio-economic conditions, including population density; property type and value of density; use of resources and the environment; hazard prevention and so on. Table 2 Loss Statistics of mine geo-hazards [3] Time ( 
